ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
TARGET AREA MATHEMATICS
SCHOOL NAME Witherlea School

DATE

2021

SCHOOL NUMBER 3075

STRATEGIC AIM SA3: Strengthening Teacher and Leadership Capabilities:
Creating reflective, responsive, innovative teaching and leading for equity and excellence

ANNUAL AIM Spirals of Inquiry Focused in area of Mathematics
●
●
●

Increased internal expertise with DMIC - Culturally Responsive Practices
Strengthened Teacher capabilities in Mathematics - personalised PLD
Students and teachers using Talk Moves in Mathematics - WSL/ASL collection of data

Shared/Agreed Goals/Dispositions
● Teachers use dispositions/goals to target learners in Mathematics
● All students will know their learning/disposition goal for mathematics
● Accelerated Progress for targeted learners
Moderation System
● Increased internal expertise to run effective moderation in Mathematics (plus; effective planning and assessment)
● Increased content knowledge of teachers; using NZ Maths - Elaborations and Key Mathematical ideas
● Progress for learners in the target areas using dispositions

TARGET

●
●
●

ALL students to make Sufficient Progress unless on IEP targeting specific area outside of Mathematics
93 students: 30.5% (Sufficient Progress) to make Accelerated Progress in 2021
31 Maori students: 57% to make Accelerated Progress (2020 made Sufficient Progress)

BASELINE DATA

●
●
●
●

58.3% (179/307) At or Above EOY Benchmark
95 students: 31% Accelerated Progress (More than a year)
186 students: 61% Sufficient Progress (1 year in a year)
26 students: 8% Insufficient Progress (Less than a year)

Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Spirals of Inquiry Focused in
area of Mathematics;
1. Leadership Course: DMIC Massey University
2. DMIC Trial Group (4 teachers)
3. e-ako used for ‘Spirals’ with
focus initially on the Talk Moves
strategy = all teachers

1. Did not have a leader complete the
DMIC leadership short course
2. 4 teachers completed the second year
of DMIC training as a trial group
3. WSL drove the Talk Moves via Spirals of
Inquiry for all teachers

Shared/Agreed Goals/Dispositions
1. Create dispositions sheet for
goals using our key
competencies and growth
mindset (Carol Dweck Mathematics)
2. Use goals to target learners in
Mathematics
3. WSL gather learner data from
goals/dispositions

1. Took the entire year to consolidate the
dispositions sheet
2. Did not use dispositions to target
learning goals in Mathematics
3. WSL did not collect data on goals and
dispositions but did collect data on Talk
Moves

Moderation System
1. Use ASLs to drive Moderation
and teach WSLs
2. Moderate Term One and Term
Three - use comparative data
for BOT reporting and to see
IMPACT of dispositions/goals
3. Teachers using NZ Maths planning and assessing

1. ASL’s supported the school in the
embedding of strong Mathematics
Moderation however COVID interrupted
the WSL rollout of the second phase
2. Moderated Term One and COVID
interrupted moderation for Term Three
3. Teachers are using NZ Maths for the
elaborations and key ideas for both
planning and assessment

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?
●

●
●
●
●

●

Evaluation
Where to next?

Due to a change in personnel the
expected Leader who was enrolled
took an ASL position and was not in
the classroom for 2021 - the
opportunity for the DMIC
Leadership Programme did not
happen
Completed this part of the target
WSL Data on Talk Moves

Balanced Mathematics programme has
been developed due to trials with DMIC
and research and readings the main
focus will be ensuring the consistent
delivery of this programme and strong
data monitoring, moderation and
assessment practices

Completed this part of the target
Due to COVID and the time needed
to consolidate the dispositions
using underlying research and
evidence from Carol Dweck, and the
NZC
As this sheet was not completed
then it was not used so no data to
gather from our WSL’s

Using our new dispositions sheet to set
goals in Mathematics or across the
curriculum.

●
●

●
●

Completed this part of the target
Moderation hugely successful
and Term Three took place but in
between a large break with
COVID then employees went
back on wellbeing and
reengaging learners
We do have comparative data
below
Completed this part of the target

Visible learning ‘walls that talk’ being
explicit about the dispositions and
teaching explicitly to these so students
see them as alive and important.
Using for PB4L
Continuation of our whole school
moderation once per year and team
moderation once per year.
Shared folder with planning and
assessment linked to NZ Maths
Elaborations and Key Ideas.

Qualitative Data; How confident are you at
Mathematics?

50 students were surveyed for
student voice, with 6 students
from each class at Witherlea
School surveyed. Each teacher
identified their 4 priority
students, and then 2 students
were chosen at random.

There was a shift in confidence in the
children with maths. When this was
broken down further, the responses for
Junior School (Ferns, Year 1 -2) 1 - 7
children were predominantly lower perhaps they didn't understand the
question.
Middle school (Year 3 - 4) were all 5 10. The most confident group of all.
Senior school (Year 5-6) were spread
more 3 - 10. The median response is
around 6/7.

Ability to explain thinking?
Most of the older students responded
with strategies. Some responded with
talking and writing. Younger ones said
drawing or playing maths games. Perhaps
this is the shift due to using “Talk
Moves” as a vehicle for being able to
discuss how an answer was found.

Quantitative Data Whole School Mathematics Progress Data
(Progress)

Spiral (Targeted Students) Progress Data

Year 5-6 PAT DATA

Targets
● ALL students to make Sufficient Progress unless on IEP targeting specific area outside of Mathematics: did not meet this target
● 93 students: 30.5% (Sufficient Progress) to make Accelerated Progress in 2021: did not meet this target
● 31 Maori students: 57% to make Accelerated Progress (2020 made Sufficient Progress): did not meet this target
Summary
● 18% of all students did NOT make sufficient progress in 2021 (48 students)
● 25% of all students made accelerated progress in Mathematics
● 26% of our Maori students made accelerated progress which is the same as our European students and Pasifika (although 1 - 50%).
● 16% of our Maori students made insufficient progress.
● 77% of our targeted (Spiral) students made sufficient and accelerated progress
● Our Year 5-6 students are 81% and 77% within the range of meeting the benchmark for their age - this is an increase from 2020
● All teachers and all students participated in the Moderation for 2021 - we looked at the use of tools for mathematics (changing the
language to support the learners.

2021 chANGES
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

PIRITAHI CONTEXT

The Witherlea School: Learner Impact Plan (revised) - clearly defining what,
who and why we target?
The Charter design - clear Strategic and Annual Goals which links directly to
Piritahi and our targets
NEW PGC - Professional Growth Cycles and collaborative 'Spirals of Inquiry'
(whole school focus - Talk Moves)
Connector; modelled via SMT, Leadership and used in BT Programme to
support reflective, responsive practitioners and share ‘good practices’
Data Monitoring and Progress tracking through eTAP - new MONITORING
section via Guidance
Leading Adult Learning continued into second year (External Experts)
Poutama Pounamu Blended Learning course - target small ākonga groups
(adults)
Major Curriculum and Assessment review; using the Local Curriculum
Guides, Wellbeing Survey, ERO Assessment information, collaborative whole
school focus/approach, ‘Teaching for Positive Behaviour’ resource used
schoolwide
Mathematics Focus; two groups - DMIC (4 teachers) and rest of school
teaching TalkMoves

Witherlea School continues to be part of the Community of Learning with the 2020
Framework for Teaching and Learning being a key element and influence in our CHARTER
as we go from four strands of focus to three. We continue to embed the 'Spirals of Inquiry'
practices/capabilities and use Connecter as individuals and teams. We use the Action Plan
(Theory of Improvement) template to directly link our Annual Goals and Targets so that
roles, responsibilities and the pathway/map improvement and make expected outcomes
clear. We have culled this process from 9 Actions Plans to one. ALL teachers have been part
of the CHARTER and Action Planning process.

PLANNING FOR NEXT YEAR
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Using the ‘new’ Curriculum Delivery Plan - Mathematics = Balanced Programme (touch on this each year and ensure ALL teachers understand)
Team Leaders model using e-ako, Data Monitoring, good practices in planning and assessment
Using e-ako for personalised PLD and as a resource for Mathematics Teaching and Learning
Using Education Hub as professional learning - great Mathematics workshops
Go and WATCH others teach and use Connector to reflect on what it means for your own teaching and learning
Utilising eastle and PAT as an assessment cross reference
Continuing to embed Talk Moves = into other curriculum areas
Teams to use the Moderation Systems set up and WSL’s to lead whole school Moderation once per year = Piritahi whole region moderation to be looked into
CRT Timetable set up for ease of planning Mathematics topics using the DMIC style = NZ Maths Indicators and Key Concepts (building observable Mathematical
Skills in teachers) = BOT funded
Creating a LEAD potion for Mathematics
Using the Operations Portal to have a consistent set of benchmarks, assessment, resources = going digital
Using the ‘new’ Data Monitoring sheet to see targets and track progress and achievement within teams and across the school

